
 

Movement

Q09 ETA F06.111

Swiss Made Quartz movement with a

standard  autonomy  of  68  to  94

months.  Displays  the  date,  hours,

minutes  and  sweep  second  in  the

center. Power saving mechanism with

pullled out stem.

Technical Specifications

Case : Stainless Steel

Dial : White

Bracelet : Stainless Steel

Glass : Sapphire Crystal 

Water Resistance : 20 ATM, 200m,

660ft - Suitable for all high impact

water sports and scuba diving 

Size : 37 mm diameter 

Description

 

Ref : TA Q09.104/STST01 Pink - Price : 895.00 USD 

The Ocean Edge Ladies Collection is the sport collection of Tavannes
Watch Co., no compromise to the performance. The collection is based
on quartz and automatic movements, with minimum of 20ATM water
resistance. These series are made to perform. This Tavannes ladies
watch features a unique white mother-of-pearl dial with luminescent

Superluminova applied to the indexes and hands, a stainless steel case,
a pink rotating bezel, a magnified date display at 3 oclock, scratch
resistant and anti-reflective sapphire crystal, screw-down crown, a

stainless steel bracelet with security buckle and extension for a divers
suit, a Swiss Quartz movement for unsurpassed precision, professional
water resistance to (20 ATM / 200 meters / 660ft). As with all Tavannes
timepieces, its graceful and elegant lines evoke purity of design and

quality Swiss craftsmanship.
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